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To Demonstrate Customs

Sixth Annual Indian Institute
Is Keynoted by Leslie Fiedler
By BOB AM1CK

Leslie A. Fiedler, English professor, advocated development
of young, alert leaders among Indian people in the keynote
address opening the sixth annual Institute on Indian Affairs
yesterday.
In view of the rapid changeover in respect to minority
groups in the U. S., the time has come for Indians to come to

the front and take a stand for
themselves, Fiedler said.
recommendations on the basis of
“Indians must develop a leader its conclusions.
ship—a young, alert, educated and
Raymond F. Gray, Missoula law
trained leadership—to see future yer, will present a summary analy
problems,”he said.
sis of the recommendations at 3:15
s remarks will end the
Fiedler said many of the most pm. Gary’
trained and skilled Indian youth Friday program and the panel dis
have shown a tendency to move cussion phase of the Institute.
Saturday morning delegates to
away from the Indian people.
He said Indians must work for the Institute will make a tour of
self-identification and pride in be the campus. They will meet later
ing Indian people in order to take in the Lodge to discuss how the
University serves the people.
a proper place in society.
Fieldler said the Indian must
Teepee Village
have a deep knowledge of his cus
The Montana Indian Encamp
toms and culture.
ment, a new feature of the Insti
Reforms
tute, will be in the Field House.
Major reforms begin with educa An Indian village of six teepees
tion. The Indian Tribal Council will be the main feature of the en
should take responsibility for pass campment, Harold Tascher, pro
ing on, independent of public fessor of social welfare and In
schools, but not in opposition to stitute coordinator, said.
them, Indian wisdom and culture,
At 1:30 p.m. Indians will demon
he said.
state their customs, lore and acti
Following Fiedler’
s address, pro vities. The program will include
blems on Indian education and former methods of food gathering
methods of preserving Indian cul and similar activities, Tascher said.
ture were discussed in an open
The last phase of the Institute
will begin at 7:30 pjn. A program
session.
Last night the theme was “
An of Indian ceremonies will be pre
Evening Devoted to the Study of sented, including Indian tribal
Art and Its Furtherance Among dances.
the Montana Indians.”
Lindon Pomeroy, art instructor
at Eastern Montana College of Ed
ucation in Billings, d i s c u s s e d
"Practical Ways of Furthering Art
Among Montana Indians.”
Mrs. Michael Conkey, MSC sen
ior, spoke on "Philosophical Ap
Kemal H. Karpat, assistant pro
proaches” followed by a speech fessor of history and political sci
on "The Crass Roots Approach and ence from Turkey, has been grant
Possibilities," by Mrs. Margo Lib ed a permanent visa from the De
erty, Adult Education Leader on partment of State and will return
the Northern Cheyenne Reserva
tion near Lamodeer. Charles M. to the Unvlersity autumn quarter.
Karpat had visa difficulty last
Billings, drama instructor at MSC
discussed “
Drama and Its Possi fall when he tried to return to this
country from Turkey where he
bilities.”
had gone to attend to personal
Panel Discussion
This morning a panel of Indian business. He intends to take out
tribal representatives began dis citizenship papers when he arrives
cussing Indian needs, aspirations in the US., Melvin C. Wren, pro
fessor of history and political sci
and goals.
At 1:20 p.m. today in the lodge ence, said.
Karpat will deliver a research
the panel will consider methods of
meeting Indian needs, quickening paper at Harvard on Turkish
aspirations and achieving goals. politics in June.
He came to the University in the
The panel will make a number of
fall of 1957. In 1952 he was social
and economic cultural research
assistant with the United Nations.
iames Make News
In 1954-55 he was in Ankara, Tur
key as an American Liaison officer.
Karpat is a native of Turkey.
He received his bachelor of law
degree at the University of Istan
bul, a master of arts degree at the
Compiled from DPI Wires
Gov J. Hugo Aronson presented University o f Washington in
»
e nation’
s highest fire prevention Seattle, and his doctorate at New
eroism award to 10-year-old York University In New York City.
Lathy Mueller of Billings. She
■ceived this national Junior Fire
larshal Gold Medal Award for
verting a major tragedy in her
ome when she rescued three
Roles have been cast for three
ounger brothers in her bare feet winning one-act plays from the
nd in sub-freezing weather. She Masquer's one-act contest. They
i the first girl to receive this will be performed in the Masquer
Theater April 18, 17, and 18. On
ward.
The Senate has passed a bill tok- the opening night they will be
ig away Agriculture "Secretary judged for first, second, and third
sn J. Benson’
s authority to veto place.
ecislons of the Rural ElectrificaThose playing in “
A Message
on Administrator. The Senate From Space”are the author of the
•iected a substitute that would play, Jim Polk, as Casey, Patti Jo
w e made the Rural Electrification Shaw of Deer Lodge as Marie,
<jminlstration an independent Jack UpshaV of Chinook as Dr.
Fiske, and Zena Beth McGlashan
avernmental agency.
Gov Edmund G. Brown asked of Butte as Miss Cortestina.
ir Secretory James H. Douglas to Others in the play are Tempie
•
«if Air Force planes can't be Brown of Guatemala City, GuatoHated differently to prevent des- mala, Peggy Calvin of Kalispell,
•uctive sonic booms over Los An Pat Robinson of Billings and Mar
lene Murphy of Columbus.
cles and San Francisco.
Or Robert B. Carroll said he can
"A Message From Space” is a
[iminate the hangover and apper- comedy about a man who is gyping
atiy not harm the flavor of the honest people with phony space
Jtekey by removing fuel oil machines. The issue, said Polk,
ad acetaldehyde from the liquid. is whether honesty is the best

Permanent Visa
Granted Karpat,
To Return in Fall

killings Girl Gets
heroism Award

juesue Fiedler, professor of English, is shown
presenting the keynote address at the afternoon
meeting of the Institute on Indian Affairs held id
the Yellowstone Room of the Lodge yesterday.

Newburn Ends
Campus Visit
President-elect and Mrs. Harry
K. Newburn will leave for Den
ver at noon today, having com
pleted a three day visit at the
University.
During his visit Newburn work
ed on correspondence that had
built up since his appointment last
March. He held a press confer
ence in the Alumni h&use Wednes
day morning following which he
attended a lunch at the local Ro
tary Club.
Newburn and his wife were
honored yesterday afternoon at a
coffee hour attended by the deans
and department heads of the Uni
versity.
Newburn also investigated hous
ing for himself and his family
while in Missoula. He indicated
he would live in "the University
owned president’
s residence. The
home is presently occupied by a
member of the University faculty.
The Newburns will pick up their
car in Denver and drive back to
their home in Ann Arbor, Mich.
He will continue his work with the
Ford Foundation until he returns
to Montana to assume the resi
dence.
Newburn said he planed to move
to Missoula late in June. He will
assume his duties on a part time
basis July 1 and on a full time
basis Aug. 15.
Newbum’
s inauguration will
probably be middle or late fall,
depending on his own desires and
when arrangements can be made
for the event.

Seated next to Fiedler are Walter McDonald,
chairman of the Flathead Tribal Council, and
Earl Old Person, member of the Institute’
s Goals
and Needs Committee.

MSU Students Will
Compete in Helena
Speech Tourney
Eleven University students will
participate in the Montana Inter
collegiate Speech Tourney at Carroll College in Helena today and
tomorrow.
Contestants in debate, original
oratory, oral interpretation of lit
e r a t u r e and extemporaneous
speaking compete in the tourney.
Defending the University, state
debate champion, is Ed Lahey,
Butte, a liberal arts major, and
Larry Pettit, Lewistown, a history
and political science major. Ar
lene Viche, an education major
from Sand Point, Ida., and Kay
Thomas, a pharmacy major from
Cody, Wyo., are on the second
team.
The third team consists of James
West of Anaconda, a business ad
ministration major and Richard
Anderson, a speech major from
Whitehall. All three teams will
go to Helena.

Elk Barbecue
For Students

University students will have an
opportunity to sink their teeth into
barbecued eljc tomorrow afternoon.
As part of the Institute on Indi
an Affairs, Thursday through Sat
urday, an elk barbecue will be
held in the Field House from 5:30
to 7:30 pjn.
The barbecue will precede the
Indian ceremonials in the Field
House. The ceremonial program,
presenting Indian dances and cus
toms, will be free to persons who
attend the barbecue. Tickets for
persons who attend the ceremonial
only, will cost the same as barbe
cue tickets.
Barbecue tickets are 75 cents for
students, $1 for adults and 50 cents
for children. They may be obtain
ed at the Field House.

Eversole to Direct
University Bands

‘The University Concert and
Chamber Bands, under the direc
tion of James Eversole, will pre
Foresters’Spring Dance, Satur sent their annual spring concert
day night, Welcoma Club. Ad Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Univer
sity Theater.
mission $1 per couple.
Accounting Club, Monday, 7:30
Featured soloists for the pro
pun., Silver Bow Room, Lodge. gram Sunday will be soprano LaSpeech on accounting profession Donna Appelhans, Dodson; French
by Mr. Gerald E. Gorans and Homist Richard Ely, Missoula, and
movie, “
Responsible Accounting.” clarinetist William Manning, in
University Saddle Club trail ride, structor in the School of Music.
Sunday, 9:30 p.m., University Sta
The program will include selec
bles. Riders contact University tions by Strauss, Rodgers, Handel,
Stables before Saturday.
Cavallini, Gould, and Williams,
Independents, Monday, 7 p.m. among others.
The concert is open to the pub
Yellowstone Room, Lodge.
lic without charge.
The bands recently returned
from a concert tour of six Montana
communities, Philipsburg, Dillon,
policy. Polk is a sophomore in of Miles City will play the leads Ennis, Livingston, Columbus, and
English from Miles City. Willene in “
The Consequence” by Earl White Sulphur Springs.
Ambrose of Eureka is directing his Morgenroth of Missoula. Others
play. Joe Zender, technical di in the cast are Richard Geissler of KINGSTON TRIO STILL TRYING
rector of University Theater, is Bensenville, III., Charles Storfa of TO SCHEDULE U APPEARANCE
supervising the technical aspects Big Fork, Ralph Bloomenfield of
The Kingston Trio is still trying
of all three plays.
the Bronx, N.Y., Bill Vivin and to schedule an open date for the
In “
The Immoralists”by Suhayl Joseph Zahler of Lewistown.
University and a definite answer
Osman of Beirut, Labanon, Bud
The director, Don Butler of Mis will be received today, Harold
Peres of Great Falls plays Carl, soula, said that “
The Consequence” “
Bud”Wallace said.
Arlene Jennings of Helena plays is a play of situation. It is about
Wallace, swimming coach and
Clara, and Osman plays the negro a murder committed by three con
boy. Gary Gatza of Missoula is victs and the near blood vengeance assistant director of student activ
director.
of one of them. The players will ity facilities, said yesterdafy that if
“
The Immoralists”is a symbol try to strike stork, brutal reality, the trio was unable to reschedule
ical interpretation of modem man’
s Butler said. It will test the re its February engagement, the $875
dilemma of materialism versus re action of an audience that is close already paid to them and the $353
ligion and the stagnation in modem enough to brutality to see it, hear spent for promotion of the event
intellectualism, according to Os it, and feel it, he added. The au will be refunded to the University
man. The props in the play are thor, Morgenroth, is a sophomore
symbolical. Osman is a senior in in business administration.
■M1 TO BE PAINTED APRIL 18
pre-med.
The playwright in first place will
President of Bear Paw Doug
Betsy Winship of Victor, Russell receive $25, second place will re Wold announced the date for the
Sands of Great Falls, Larry Juelfs ceive $15, and third place will re painting of the “M”on ML Sen
of Hariowton, and Marilyn Schmidt ceive $10.
tinel has been changed to April 18.

Calling I / , . . .

Actors Cast for Prize-Winning One-Act Plays

More Than Athletics
Will Be at Stake
The proposed raise in student activity fees has been con
sidered by some to be entirely for the benefit of the Univer
sity ’
s athletic department. The majority of this group feel that
the greater portion of the proposed increase in fees would go
directly toward the support of the football program.
Those who oppose the increase apparently feel that to in
crease the amount of money given to athletics by the student
body would constitute over-emphasis. There are, of course,
many arguments which support this. Apparently those who
do feel this way believe that only the athletic department will
benefit from the increase in fees.
If the fee increase proposal does not pass in the primary
election the University will in all likelihood be forced to dis
continue all intercollegiate sports. If the athletic department
were to operate on a budget with a deficit. No department
of the University can successfully operate in this manner.
In considering whether or not to vote for the the increased
fee seyeral things must be taken into consideration. The fee
increase will effect future students as well as those attending
the University today. Their reaction to any decision made
now cannot be determined. Much of what they hear of the
University comes from news of athletic events. This is true
of the rest of the state also.
This by no means can be considered the basis of a univer
sity ’
s excellence. The ultimate value of a university lies in
its academic contribution and this is as it should be. But never
theless, it cannot be denied that much of any university’
s rep
utation outside its and other similar institution’
s walls comes
from the athletic field. Many people have little other know
ledge of a university’
s existence other than through its achieve
ments in athletics. Until this is changed, and it should be, this
fact must be accepted.
Unpalatable as it may seem the University is faced with
either increasing fees or dropping athletics. To drop athletics
can mean only one thing. For the next few years Mon
tana State University will be deprived of one of its major out
lets to the state and nation for publicity.

To Increase Voting
Central Board at its last meeting proposed providing ad
ditional polling places for ASMSU elections. If this action
passes at Tuesday’
s meeting it will be a step forward in im
proving interest in student body self-government which most
members of Central Board have long fought for.
At present the only polling place is located in the Grill Room
of the Lodge. Additional polling places would allow more stu
dents to vote in student body elections. Many students be
cause of time limitations or the distance involved are unable or
refuse to vote in student elections. By providing polling places
in other buildings on campus these students would find it easier
to vote. This also would augment interest in student affairs,
as those unable to vote, or who do not wish to vote, have little
knowledge of issues prevelent within the student body.
If Central Board wishes increased interest in student body
government, it should make an effort to provide for these
additional polling places.

Favors Amateur

Athletics at U

To the Kaimin:
In these days of increased prices,
it appears that the Athletic De
partment has finally" decided that
all we need to win is another five
dollars from each student. This
far-seeing decision has raised a
large storm of controversy on the
campus, which is only right. Ad
mittedly, basketball does pay the
bonds on the field house, a burden
that would have to be assumed by
the students if intercollegiate ath
letics were discontinued, but that
would be a small price to pay for
the pleasure of knowing that one
would no longer be subjected to
the cries of our football coaches
that all we need is a little more
“beef”.
However, this is just a surface
view. The majority of student ire
arises from the indiscriminate
handing out of scholarships to any
walking tank, who will go out and
die for good old MSU on Saturday
afternoons. Is it fair to give one
team one hundred and seventy
thousand dollars out of a total ath
letic budget of two hundred and
seventy thousand dollars? There
are many athletes on campus, par
ticipating in the minor sports, who
have never seen a scholarship,
never have asked for or wanted
one, and will continue to compete
whether the University sponsors a
team or not. This is the purpose
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN ••

of athletics, the spirit and <fup of
competition, not how much will my
paycheck be this week-end.
In essence, the matter to be de
cided by we, the study body, is not
to drop or retain intercollegiate
athletics, but whether we want
amateur sports, as exemplified by
the tennis, ski, baseball, track, and
swimming teams, or professional
sports, as exemplified by our prize,
highly-paid football team.
JOHN W. MANZ, JR.

MONTANA
KAIMIN
Montana Kaimin

Joh n B ennitt ________
.
E ditor
Judith B la k ely __ B u siness M anager
S on ja I n d r e la n d _________N ew s E ditor
B rin t M a r k le ___________ S ports E ditor
C harles H ood _____ A ssociate E ditor
Ju dy K ing _________ A ssociate E ditor
D on D e h o n ____ ,__ A ssociate E ditor
Prof. B. B. D u g a n ______ ___ A dv iser
P u b lish ed e v e ry Tuesday, W ednes
day. T h u rsday and F rida y o f th e
s c h o o l y e a r b y the A ssociated S tu dents
o f M ontana State U niversity. T h e
S ch ool o f Journ alism u tilizes th e K a i
m in fo r p ra ctice courses, b u t a ssu m es
n o resp on sib ility and e x e r cises n o c o n 
trol o v e r p o licy o r content. ASM SU
p u b lication s a re resp on sib le to P u b li
cation s Board, a com m itte e o f Central
B oard. R epresen ted fo r national ad
v ertisin g b y N ational A d v ertisin g S er 
vice. N ew Y o r k . C hicago. Boston. L os
A ngeles. San Francisco. E n tered as
secon d-cla ss m atter a t M issoula. M on
tana u n d er th e A ct o f C ongress. M arch
3, 1879. S u b scrip tion rate. $3 p e r year.

Friday, April 10.1953

Students Urge More Support for Increase of Athletic Fees
To the Kaimin:
Long before McGrath, Johnson,
Haney and others authorized the
validity of student funds, greater
men than they had seen the values
of intercolligiate athletics. The de
velopment of leadership and char
acter among athletes has been in
strumental in college life since
Universities were first founded.
We wonder how many students
have realized that the tickets in
their activity books come to a
mere 50 cents per game. You
can’
t even see a show for that. We
venture to say that you can’
t even
see any other collegiate athletic

Quiz from Harris

To the Kaimin:
H ere’
s something to consider in
the “
Hurrah for athletics and to
hell with scholarship”debate.
Harry Golden, editor and pub
lisher of the Carolina Isralite, pro
posed these five questions to high
school seniors. How many college
students can answer them?
1. Who was Marquis de Lafay
ette?
2. Who was Jean Valjean?
3. Name four members of the
United States Supreme Court.
4. Who was the first man to cir
cumnavigate the globe?
5. What do we call the series of
letters written by Alexander
Hamilton, John Jay and James
Madison which helped bring about
these United.States of America
LYLE HARRIS

Markle's Series
Draws Comment

To the Kaimin:
Congratulations to Mr. Markle
on the impartiality of his article
on the question of sports at MSU.
With the other two of the series
we should be well prepared to vote
in favor of bigger and better teams.
The last paragraph is particularly
apt, and delightfully subtle. Who
could ever guess from this that it
may actually be the unthinking
and backward men who are so
much in fav<y of using universities
as athletic training grounds?
BILL & MARGARET HUMMON

team participate for that small
sum.
The price of 50 cents per
athletic event isn’
t by any means
adequate to cope with the ex
penses. It’
s had to support a los
ing team. But to get back on the
winning side a coach has to do
some scouting for better material.
Now that we are starting to get
the boys here and things are just
beginning to take shape, this is
no time to deny the coaches a
chance to produce a better team,
the only Way they can do this is
by an increase in student activity
fees.
Some of the student body feel
that an increase in the fees will
be a waste of money. To have a
good athletic team you must have
material. But it costs money to
support those athletes who are not
financially able to pay their way
through college.
It seems as
though some persons are envious
of those with a little ability or
just don’
t understand the situa
tion fully.
These'same students fail to rea
lize that the gate receipts from one
successful season would pay off
the athletic debts and would put
money into a reserve fund.
School spirit is an undeniable
attribute in football and other
athletics. A university is what the
students make of it. If the stu-

ACROSS

DOWN
1. Mater's first
name
2. N o smoke is so

GARY SCHWERTFEGER
EDWARD HEALY
Sign ed articles on th is page d o not
necessarily represent the opin ion s o f
the M ontana K a i m i n . AU letters
should be kept brief, and should be
in the M ontana K aim in office by
2 p.m. the day precedin g publication.
The editor reserves the right to edit
all m aterial subm itted fo r publication.
■
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HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
2120 Gerald Avenue
— Opportunities Unlimited —

T h e West, Alaska, Hawaii, F oreign
W estern C ertifica tion B o ok le t w ith
F re e L ife M em bersh ip
44 Y ears S erv ice —M em b er N A TA

B3MSNV TQDH

Now Open

A&W Chicken Delight
featuring

Chicken Dinner
Chips
French Fries

$1.45
ShrimpDinner..... $1.45
Hamburgers
Pizza
Hot Dogs
Ice Cream
— FREE DELIVERY—
for any order above $1.45

Ph L I M M *

K Q D L KROSSWORD
1. They usually
com e in 8's
5. Head, back,
heart, tooth—
they’
re related
9. Which was to be
demonstrated
(L. abbr.)
12. Retrospective
view of a Kool
18. Kind of miss
14. Kind of corn
15. Underground
blind date
16. Single girls
over 70
18. Sum total of
hot music
20, Sym bol of penny
21. W est Point,
initially
24. D er Kaiser's
kind
27. "M other of the
Gods*’
28. Reversible girl
29. N obel Prise
winner amidst
worry
80.. r buddies
83. Full o f wonder
84. Scene of bull
session
85. M ild
refreshing____
42. Pop's no longer
asked when this
is popped
44. I t gave a
cruller a
different handle
45. Gobs, Initially
46. Loyal and less
than legal
47. M azes and
municipalities
both have
d e a d ____
48. __ drink and
be merry
49. N o half
Nelson, he
50. Part of “afrae"

dents want a party doll, party guy,
powder-puff type o f institution,
they can easily have it. On the
other hand, if they want a wellbalanced organization both in
athletics and other activities they
can have that also.
T h ere’
s no doubt about it.
Money has been thrown down the
drain on athletics year after year.
But why not add just a little bit
m ore this year and have something
worthwhile.
L et’
s be different
this year, le t’
s get out and back our
athletic teams and help them in
every way possible.

a K ool
3. Bridge ante
4. Draw roughly;
very funny!
5. W ild ox found
in an oak
6. H e’
s strictly
from Gaul
7. Pilgrimage
to M ecca
8. Girl Herman
embraces
9. T V doings for
the brainy set
10. T his is final
11. Kind of
enchantment
17. COte d ’____
in France
19. I t goes with
a cry
22. A boundary
23. Vark's first
name
24. A ll____
25. Scent
26. Item for a
window shopper
81. Singles
32. A Yankee
88. Needy of
your constant
support
86. Even Stephen
87. He's in the
rackets racket
38. Kind o f fooling
89. First name of
playw right’
s
daughter, c o 
median's wife
40. Opposite of
news—yet ex
tremely mobile
41. Opposite of

more

42. That's French
48. Alaska is a
part of it

•As cool and dean as a breath o f fresh air.
•Finest leaf tobacco.', .mild refreshing menthol.
and the -worlds most thoroughly tested filter!
s With every puff your mouth feels clean .

your throat refreshed!

Americas Moshl^fieshing Qgajdfe*
, . . ALSO REGULAR S IZ E K O O L WITHOUT F IL T E R I
O f — . Brown JtWPII— sTctoiacoCarp.
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New Figures Show
Spring Enrollment
Higher This Year
Spring quarter enrollment show
ed a 10.5 per cent increase over one
year ago.
A t the end ot the first week of
classes, 3,007 students w ere regis
tered as compared with 2,733 last
spring quarter.
The ratio o f women to men is
on the increase. Last year there
were 2.8 men for every woman
while this spring the number has
dropped to 2.5. Tw o thousand one
hundred fifty-five men and 852
women are enrolled.
Total registration shows a drop
from winter quarter of 146 stu
dents.

Seven Test Pilots
Chosen for Space
WASHINGTON (UPI) — T h e
government today identified t h e
seven young test pilots chosen to
train for the risky honor of being
the first American to ride a satel
lite into space.
They arc: Navy Lt. Malcolm S.
Carpenter, Garden Grove, Calif.;
Air Force Capt. Leroy G. Coop
er Jr., Carbondale, Colo.; Marine
Lt. Col. John H. Glenn Jr., New
Concord, Ohio; Air Force Capt.
Virgil I. Grissom, Mitchell, Ind,;
Navy Lt. Cmdr. Walter M. Schirra
Jr., Hackensack, N. J.; Navy Lt.
Cmdr. Alan B. Shepherd Jr., East
Decry, N. H., and Air Force Capt.
Donald K. Slayton, Sparta, Wis.
'Which one actually w ill b e the
first American in space w on’
t be
known until sometime in 1961
when NASA launches its first
manned satellite.

luxuriously soft, full-fashioned,
beautifully styled sweater by
Garland. The sweater is in
trellis green, spring iris, lake
blue, desert rose, $10.95. The
skirt in colors to match or in
white washable arnel. $9.95.

Tuberculosis Assn. To Hear
Larom and Hertler Saturday

Robert J. Fleming, MSU senior the combined program of Ger
majoring in German, has been manic languages, literatures and
awarded a National Defense Edu comparative linguistics.
cation Act Fellowship.
Fleming, a native of Massachu
Henry V. Larom, assistant pro
Larom said Saranac was better
The fellowship entitles him to setts, began his study of German
fessor of English, and Charles F. known to tubercular persons as the three years of graduate study at while in the military service under
Hertler, associate professor of “
Town of the Second Chance.” the University of Texas. Fleming the University of Maryland Over
health and education, will speak People go there from all over will work towards a Doctorate in seas Program.
on different aspects of the tuber the w6rld, he said.
culosis problem at the Montana
From its inception Larom said,
Tuberculosis Association’
s 42nd Saranac was a town founded on
annual meeting. The meeting will one industry—the helping of tu
be held Thursday through Satur bercular persons.
day at the Florence Hotel.
—
Herder's s p e e c h , “
Mo dern
Larom’
s speech, “
Patients’View Health Education,”will stress the
point of Tuberculosis Patient’
s role education must play in coun
Emotions,” will be authoritative. teracting fallacious beliefs held by
Larom was once a tubercular pa many people.
tient at the Trudeau Sanatorium in
This education, he said, must be
Saranac, N.Y. The medical sec
tion of the Montana Tuberculosis aimed at every level of society,
especially at the grade school
Association is titled Montana Tru
children. He said the people
deau Society.
haven’
t been taught how to secure
Dr. Edward L. Trudeau, 1848- proper treatment They believe
1915, was a pioneer scientific stu a heart attack or tuberculosis
dent of tuberculosis. He establish means the end of life; they believe
ed the first tubercular sanitarium quacks, and they are continuously
in the United States at Saranac, N. dosing themselves with harmful
Y. The land for the Adirondack preparations, he said.
Cottage anitarium, later changed
to the Trudeau Sanitarium, was NO EXCUSE
BUT GET a set of wheels
donated by guides and lifelong
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI)—The
friends to Trudeau.
and roll on out to the
state sentence review board refused
to reduce the three-to-five year
Larom said he intends to stress prison term meted out to Juanita
the two big problems facing tu Smith, 36, despite her explanation
bercular persons—their limited that she joined a shoplifting gang
HIWAY 93
activity and their need for rehabil- only because she had broken her
FOR
DELICIOUS
HAMBURGERS
atation.
arm and couldn’
t find a job.

Beg ’
em Borroiv ’
em or
even Steal ’
em

WHISTLE STOP

Remington's first again...with fhe
only electric shaver that
j

MOVE
CONTROL
PANEL-

THESE SETTINGS
UE THE SOLUTIONS TO
E«RY SHAVING PROBLEM
between

INTHE WORLD |

LEFT TO LOWER Roller
Combs as beard gets
tougher, grows longer;
eod to trim sideburns.

RIGHT TO RAISE Roller
Combs when skin feels
more tender, and for
“teen-age skin.”

FOR RESULTS—

U s e th e K a im in

Defense Act Fellowship Awarded to Robert Fleming

Roll-A-Madc shaving obsoletes them all! A single fab
ulous shaver now adjusts to solve every shaving problem
from your first shave on, all through life — no matter how
your beard or skin may change.
Secret’
s in Remington’
s exclusive Roller Combs. T h e y
made Remington Am erica’
s biggest selling shaver —roll
skin down, comb whiskers up to reach your Hidden
Beard: whisker bases below ordinary shaving level.
Now, they adjust, fit any face-while 6 diamond-honed
cutters in the largest live shaving area of all give you
faster, closer shaves that last hours longer. So get the
,only shaver that adjusts to you all your life—Remington’
s
Roll-A-Matic Shaver. At your campus' Remington dealer,
or any jewelry, drug, department or appliance store.

UNLIMITED SETTINGS

In between for every
m an’
s personal shav
ing needs.

NEW ADJUSTABLE

REMINGTON. ROLL’
A’MATIG
E L E C T R IC S H A V E R ^

0*w

a m BtB MW te y Buriat t u ttaa t ie s e t a * r u k io t electric s h a m
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*
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M

****** i. <w .k w

Waich TV't No. I .Sow " C « u a e U H on the CBS TV Nafworfc.
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Minor Sports Aided
By Activity Fee Boost
By BRINTON MARKLE

n.
Can MSU afford to maintain a
full sports program at this time?
At this time, 48 per cent of stu
dent fees goes to the athletic de
partment. This amounts to $14.40
per student per year, or a total of
$47,520 at this time.
When compared with the com
plete athletic budget, the students
contribute less than one third. The
remainder of the funds come from
the State through the University,
from gate receipts, guarantees, and
donations.
Because the total budget of the
department has been insufficient
in past years, a deficit of some
$25,000 has accumulated. ,
When Harry K. Newbum accep
ted the job as president, he asked
that all departments balance their
budgets.
If the athletic department is to
do this with the funds now avail
able, the sports program would
have to be cut so drastically that
it would probably never recover
enough to remain in the Skyline
Conference.
The proposed student fee in
crease of five dollars would not
only allow the department to bal
ance their budget next year, but it
would permit the sports program
to advance in proportion with the
rising prices, and the more active
programs of the universities
against whom we compete.
MSU can not afford to support a
full sports program. But the stu-

“Travelling On With
The Weavers”
NOW

in both Stereo and
monoral
at

The Music Center

dents of MSU can afford it, if they
want it.
•

Would an expanded sports pro
gram eventually pay for itself?
The basketball team is already
showing a profit. This money does
not go to the athletic department.
It helps to pay for the field house.
An interesting fact is that before
the field house was built, basket
ball, -which was played in the old
Men’
s Gym, did not show any pro
fits.
The above cartoon is not in
tended to start an issue over the
condition of the football field.
Under the existing allotment not
much can be done about that struc
ture no matter how badly it may
be needed. But in time, something
will have to be done. Eventually,
a new stadium will be built. When
this happens, football will show a
profit just as basketball now does
in the new Field House.
It goes without saying that we
must have a strong sports program
if we ever hope to get the facilities
to go with it.
As was said in yesterday’
s paper,
and which is worth repeating, good
sports return more than money to
a University. If a winning team
did not pay for itself, the value of
its publicity to the University
could not be bought for twice the
amount of the team ’
s expenses.
Do YOU want sports at MSU? If
so, what must you do to have
them?
The first thing you must do is
make sure you get to the voting
places on April 23, and vote one
way or the other. If you want
sports to continue, you will vote
for the five dollar increase. Here
is how that five dollars will be
used.
1. It will enable baseball, swim
ming, golf, and tennis to have an
increase of two scholarships each.
2.. It will help to cover the rais
ing expenses of equipment, travel,
and maintenance.

M I L I T A R Y BALL
MSlFs Only Public Formal

• SATURDAY, APRIL 18
• CASCADE ROOM, LODGE
• 9 P.M. -12 MIDNIGHT
• $2 A COUPLE

3. It will serve to prevent any
future deficit.
This money will not add to the
present football, basketball or
track programs. But it will mean
that these sports can carry on with
the program already set up. This
program is satisfactory enough to
produce good teams. But it can
not be expected to do this if it
must\put back to make up for the
existing deficit.
If you vote against the student
fee raise, the following will prob
ably happen.
The athletic department will
have to eliminate practically all of
the scholarships so that it can bal
ance the budget. Without suffi
cient scholarships here, athletes of
Montana and surrounding states
will naturally accept the offerings
from other universities.
Shaky Standing
We are already on soft ground in
the Skyline Conference. We are
not giving them the competition
they want and need to draw good
gate receipts.
The result of prolonging this
situation will mean that MSU will
drop, or be dropped from that con
ference. We will then have to de
cide if we wish to join another,
smaller conference, or suspend out
side competition altogether.
This is the opinion of the ath
letic director, Jiggs Dahlberg, and
his staff of coaches. After examing the athletic departm ent’
s bud
get, this seems to be an accurate
prediction .
In the past, poor results have
been gotten from polls and campus
votes. I hope that every student
will vote on this issue, whether
they vote against it or for it.
'ir Patronize Kaimln Advertisers

The Flattest
Crewcut in Town
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SPECIALIZED
SERVICE

BAGNELL
Barbershop
527 S. H iggins
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The Montana University golf
team will swing into action to
morrow on the Missoula Country
Club course. The match with
Gonzaga is tentatively set for 11
am.
Coach Ed Chinske said he plans
to send captain Joe Boboth, Fred
Jewell, Bob Arras and Ray Maidment against the ’
Zags. Alter
nates are Roger Norgaard and Don
Bloom.

Chinske said his men still need
“
plenty of hard work”before they
will be in top form.
Although the Grizzlies will play
the Gonzaga match at the country
club, Chinske said that the other
home games will probably be
played on the' University course.
Boboth has spent much of this
week and last readying the course
for use.

PIZZA

OVEN

HUNGRY?
after hitting the books
or
after the show
try the

PIZZA OVEN
SOUTH ON HIGHWAY 93

Open Evenings — Tuesday through Sunday

TRIUMPH TR-3

Everything goes but
your bank account

4
4
4

'A Motor Tune-up
Carburetor
"At Ignition
A Generator
"A" Speedometer
A' Batteries
A Starting Motors

4 100 horsepower engine; 0-60
a ccelera tion in 8 secon d s;
Sheffield steel frame.
•Front-wheel d isc brakes
standard for mariwmm brak
ing power.
•Up to 35 miles per gallon;

easy to handle, even in city
traffic.

FREE! Home demonstration
as low as $2,699

Open House Thursday and Friday

AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE

p i 8 E. Main

r

*

Golf Team T o Play Gonzaga

U 3-5145*
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Garden City Motors

New Cars — 1120 Cedar
Used Cars — 1150 W.Broadw
Open Both Evenings

MSU R odeo to Star Brahmas,
Broncs Named for Professors.

Spring Football Squad Faces‘
No Picnic’

By DON STINSON

Broncs and Brahma bulls will be named after MSU pro
fessors for the third annual MSU Intercollegiate Bodeo at the
Field House.
April 17 at 8 p.m., and April 18 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., riders
representing colleges and universities in Colorado, Idaho, North
and South Dakota, Montana, Utah, and Wyoming will compete
for some rip-roaring honors.
Valerie Walford; chairman, Robin
Adult admission is $1.50, student
#1, and children, 50 cents.
Forty-dollar gold and silver belt
buckles w ill be given the cow girl
and cow boy with the highest twoday total of points, and to the
winner o f each m en’event.
A “
Great Wild West Bull
Scramble”w ill include teams from
all the MSU fraternities, Craig
Hall, and the Chimney Corner
Residence. The “
bulls” in this
event w ill be three yearling steers.
The wom en w ill be barrel-rac
ing and goat-tying; the men, bare
back-riding, saddle bronc-riding,
bull-riding, bulldogging and calfroping.
Three MSU wom en riders w ill
be Sonja Lokenmyer, Patricia Ann
Norman, and Valerie Ann Walford.
Six men from each university or
college w ill compete. Thomas F.
Monahan said that MSU male con
testants w ill b e chosen Sunday at
the K.O. Ranch from a group in
cluding Dale Bagnell, Dennis Cartron, John R. Coleman, Charles
H. Lewis, Terry W. Matchett,
Williard J. Fadden, D ew ey Skel
ton, Robert F. Wiseman, and
Thomas J. Woods.
Rodeo clowns w ill be Dale
Bagnell and D ewey Skelton.
The president of the MSU Ro
deo Club is Charles Glennie; vice
president, Jack LaValley; secre
tary, Patricia Norman; treasurer,

Full Track Trials
Set for Saturday

Track coach Harry Adams has
scheduled a full scale time trial
Saturday to prepare his men for
their opening meet of the season,
an April 18 match with Utah State
here.
‘
•Weather permitting, w e’
ll go
all out Saturday in an effort to get
their times down as low as pos
sible,”Adams said.
Adams is pleased with the times
shown by a few of the new track
men. Butch Hendricks turned in
a 191-foot javelin toss. He is a
freshman.
Ken Nelson, the 100 and 220-yard
dash ace o f two years ago has
been converted into a fulltime
quarter m iler in the hope that his
injury w ill not hamper him again.
Valerie Walford; chairman, Robin
Twogood; and adviser, Thomas
Monahan.

Twogood; and adviser, Thomas
Monahan.

Mental Errors
May Be Jinx
In light of Gonzaga’
s recent
baseball losses to Washington
s Grizzly squad
State, Montana’
may show up well in the match to
morrow.
This will be their first real com
petition of the season.
Coach Hal Sherbeck said, “
The
main thing we will have to watch
out for is mental errors.” “
Most
of the physical errors can not be
helped,”he said, “
but the mental
ones, such as being caught off
base, or throwing to the wrong base
will be the things that will really
hurt us.”
The tentative line-up for the
afternoon game will have Bruce
Montgomery on the mound and
either Ayers or Matte calling the
shots from behind the plate. Sher
beck may shuffle Matte to second
base if. he is needed there. Bob
Todd, scheduled to start at second,
was not seriously injured the
other day when he was hit in the
face with a ground ball.
The rest of the infield is made
up of Bob Hendriksen at first base,
Bob Vogel at short, and Larry
myers at third.
The outfield will have Terry
Screnar in left, Jim Johnson in
center, and possibly Larry Shulz
in right.

By BOB GILLULY
Montana footballers, 55 to 60
strong, will report to head coach
Ray Jenkins and his staff April
21 for a month of intensive drills.
“
This isn’
t going to be any pic
nic for the football squad,”Jenkins
commented. “We’
re going to work
real hard, and our first big objec
tive. is a victory over the alumni
team in the spring game May 21.”
Conference rules limit spring
football to 20 workouts. Counting
weekends off and allowing for bad
weather, the Jenkins-men should
be able to get in the full 20 sessions
by the time the spring alumni game
rolls around. The game is played
every spring on the eve of the
Interscholastic meet, to give high
school students and other out-oftown fans a preview of what is to
be expected the following fall.
Last spring the alums, coached
by J. D. Coleman and led by former
All-Skyline halfback Dick Imer,
handily stopped the young Griz
zlies. Although' Imer will not com
pete this spring, Coleman said he
expects to field a strong squad
mainly of seniors from last year's
team.
INTRAMURAL SEASON OPENS
The intramural schedule for to
day is as follows:
4 p.m. Duke vs. North All
Stars, Field 1. Elrod vs. Forestry,
Field 2.
5 p.m. Butte Rats vs. Sigma
Rhee Field 1. Craig 1st West vs.
P A F Field 2.
Watch for the A-league and the
Fraternity league on the Kaimin
sports pages.
INDEPENDENTS WILL MAKE
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISIONS
Independents will have a general
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Yellowstone Room to decide con
stitutional revisions. Chairman
Jerry Agen has urged all Inde
pendents to attend.

Jenkins is faced with the prob
lem of replacing 15 lettermen from
the 1958 squad. Biggest losses
were felt at the guard spot, where
All-American Stan Renning and
three other performers will grad
uate. Veteran Mike Emerson will
be the only tested performer in
camp, since the other guard, John
Matte, is on the baseball team.
Jenkins said that a preliminary
appraisal shows that the team will
be fairly deep in ends and quar
terbacks, about normal at center,
tackle and fullback, and inexperi
enced at guard and halfback spots.
Other lettermen include ends Les
Vierra, Dale Berry and Howard
Schwend; tackles John Gregor and
John Meese; quarterbacks Bruce
Olson, Phil Griffin and Tim Grat
tan; and halfbacks Hank Greminger and Russ' Grant.

Lettermen missing because they
will be competing in other spring
sports will be center Jim Johnson;
tackle Bob Nearents and end John
Lands. Another letterman, full
back Joe Pepe, recently underwent
a knee operation and will not turn
out.
The status of letterman tackle
John Dixon, who was a strong
tackle in 1957, will be determined
when doctors examine him next
week. Dixon suffered a broken
neck two seasons ago.
Added to this list will be about
35 freshman candidates, five or six
transfers, and several other men
turning out for the first time.
Coaches assisting will be Hugh
Davidson, backs; Tom Parry, line;
Don Branby, ends; and Charles
Stack, line.

HUNGRY?
Time to take a break
from the books
with a

TASTEE-BURGER

South Avenue and Highway 93
Owners — Gloria and Lyle Grenager

COME ON IN I

It’
s Your Chevrolet D ealer’
s 2nd Annual

SPECTACULAR

■

The Bel Air t-Door Sedan—■unmistakably ’
59 in every modem line,

SPECTACULAR DEALS NOW!
Feeling like a sad sack,
eh? Well) fellow, rescue
your best girl's affec
tions. Sena her som e
lovely flowers.«. the^erJtct gift. It's easy. It's in
expensive. Just phone or
com e in to our shop.
Your lovely flowers with
a personal card will be
delivered in no time!

Garden City Floral
119 N. Higgins

c o m e in a n d p ic k y o u r fa v o r it e C h ev y !

SPECTACULAR SELECTION NOW!
FAST APPRAISAL AND DELIVERY NOW!
TRADE AND SAVE NOW!
The happiest part o f the Sales Spectacular is the kind
o f car your money buys. Every Chevy—sedan, sport
model, wagon-shares a lean and lively Slimline look,
with plenty o f room and a ride that's right for the
roads you drive. Com e in and take a close look at
all o f Chevrolet's features, right away.

Brookwood 4-Door Wagon.
Save on this El Camino, too.
The spotty Impala Convertible.

The 1959 Impala Sport Coupe.

CH EV ROLET
The car that's wanted
fo r all its worth.

LI 3-6628

For a " Spring Sales Spectacular” deal see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
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Briton Snipes
At U.S. Schools
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. (UPI)
—The trouble with A m e r i c a ’
s
schools, according to a distin
guished British observer, is that
they are living in the past.
This critique may surprise
Americans who are accustomed to
blaming “
progressive” modern
methods tor all ot the ills of U.S.
education. It is, however, the con
sidered view of Prof. Denis W.
Brogan of Cambridge University,
a peppery and perceptive critic
of American life who is sometimes
called “
the foreigner who knows
America best.”
He is delivering a series of lec
tures at Rutgers University here
on “
The American Crisis.”
Brogan said that America
schools, in order to do the new
kind of job that now confronts
them, must overcome a distinc
tive American aversion for recog
nizing that “
there is such a thing
as ‘
undemocratic’ superiority in ,
mental equipment.”
"Some people simply have more
brains than others, and a nation
that expects to survive in this
competitive world had better be
prepared to give exceptional peo
ple exceptional educational treat
ment. If that be treason make the
most of it.”

Photography Club Elects
Bob Ludwick President
Photography Club elected Bob
Ludwick, Malta, president at its
meeting Tuesday. Past president
is Hans Krause of the Shell Oil
Company of Venezuela. The Pho
tography Club sponsored a contest
for black and white photographs
and a contest for colored slides
Winter Quarter.
The purpose of the Photography
Club is to diffuse interest in pho
tography. Members discuss tech
niques and give suggestions for
improvement. It is not necessary
to own a camera to be a member,
says Krause. All those interested
in photography are welcome to at
tend.
REQUEST DENIED
BUFFALO, N.Y.(UPI)—Charged
with breaking a window, Mack
Grier, 40, asked for a 30-day jail
term. But city judge Casimer T.
Partyka suspended sentence and
ordered Grier to get out of town,
explaining: “
You’
re not getting free
room and board at the taxpayers’
expense."

Radios Repaired
CAR OR HOUSE
$1.00 minimum plus parts

Pharmacy Group Chooses
Ben Temple as President

Ben Temple of Missoula was
elected president of the student
branch of the American Phar
maceutical Association Wednes
day. Other officers are Georgia
Hurd of Twin Bridges, vice presi
dent, Marcia Peterson of Great
Falls, secretary, and Mary Ryan
of Billings, treasurer.
The club is planning a picnic and
banquet to be held during Spring
Quarter.
—Kaimin Class Ads Pay—

CLASSIFIED ADS
W A N TE D : R id e to Spokane, F rida y a£ternoon. A pril 10. P h on e Merrill,
Kovach, LI 9-9679 after 6 p.m.
Inc
LO SE YOUR W ALLET? A n ad in the
K A IM IN C lassified section w ill h elp
y o u locate anything fr o m a I o n
ch o rd to a lo st con tin ent t
FOR RENT: C lean and attractive
room, $35 a month, b o y preferred.
C an b e seen Sat. afternoon. Sun. and
w eek day s after 6 p.m. 645 South
F ifth E ast St.
tf

IF Y O U

W ANTED: P a ssen gers to fly to Seattle
or a nyw h ere en route the w eek en d o f
A pril 25th: L eavin g F riday aftern oon
—returning S unday afternoon. P rice
$15 roun d trip. C on ta ct B ru ce W at
kins, P h i D elt house, ph. L I 3-4058.
FO R SALE: M an’
s E nglish bicycle. L ike
new! L I 9-7444.___________________ 84p
DORM-FEVER?
L ocate a real p a d
in th e lo w ren t district th rough a
K aim in classified appeal.

Y O U ’LL S to p , T O C o m p * * * !
. . . but do it N O W . . , BEFORE you buy . . .
AFTER i* too lata! ... It won’
t cost you o cant
to gat tha TRUTH about diamonds . . . and it
most certainly could SAVE YOU MONEY . . ,
and MUCH EMBARRASSMENT!
No “come-ons”... "gimmicks" ... phony discounts’
*
. •* or give-aways”••. ALL the value is in the
jewelry!

a soft drink
m ade from
rea l oranges

tU/t «UcUKO*ut...'*\'h'hi name of a FINE s b n

...She’D THANK you!
UNQUESTIO NED VALUE . . . PLUS . . . BUDGET TERMS!

ZIP BEVERAGE CO.

Florence Hotel Building

Manufacturers and Jobbers

Planned Growth
Sporadic and Uncoordinated
Advertising Is Expensive . . .

. . . Business men who look to the future
base their advertising promotion on
planned campaigns designed to build
a steady clientele, lend prestige and
SELL! Planned campaigns s-t-r-e-t-c-h
your advertising dollar through the
cumulative impact of regularity and
identifying style.

All Makes TV
Service in Your
Home or Room

$2.50 min. plus parts
6 Technicians To Serve Ton

TV & Radio Tubes
Tested Free

Big Broadway
Phone
3-6611

Day or Night

Phone
3-6611

The Kaimin advertising staff is always
ready to lend assistance in planning a
campaign for University coverage. In
dividual needs receive individual atten
tion. Let us show you how to attract
some of the

$2,700,000.00
spent by MSU students for expenses
other than tuition during the school
year.

PRECISION TYPEWRITERS
Portable & Office Models
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

At MSU, Everyone reads

.

M O N TA N A

THOMAS & ANDERS CO.
5th & Orange
Ph. U 9-3525
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Little Man on Campos

By Dick Bibier

Helena Ballerinas
Join MSU Troupe
Ten students from the Jane
Brown School of Dance in Helena
were selected to join the MSU bal
let troups for the third annual
“
Evening of Ballet” May 15 and
16. They were invited to join the
MSU troupe March 15 when the
Ballet Theater appeared in a “
Win
ter Concert”with the Helena Sym
phony Orchestra in the Helena
Civic Center Auditorium.
The 10 dancers are Karen Mun
son, Kerry Sue West, Jane Tuohy,
Cathy Werzuh, Linda Walker, Gail
Cleveland, Marlene Reid, Jackie
West, Jerry Susag, and Verna
Scow. Mrs. Mamie Cooper, direc
tor of the Ballet Theater, began
training them last Sunday. They
will be oh campus this Sunday to
begin the choreography in prepara
tion for an “
Evening of Ballet.”
In the show, the MSU Ballet
Theater, the Children’
s Theater,
and the Helena dancers will unite
to perform “
Man With the Golden
Arm,” a dramatic ballet person
ifying madness, and “
Once Upon a
Time,”a fairytale taken from “
Ivo,
the Flute Boy,” and written by
Lewis D. Gelfan, English instruc
tor.
Mrs. Cooper is the director and
choreographer. Joe Zender, drama
instructor and technical director
of the University Theater, will plan
the decor.

—
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LAST TIMES

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

BOB HOPE RHONDA FLEMING
...IN THE
BIGGEST GUN.GAl
AND GAG STAMPEDE
INTHE WEST!

ALIAS
JESSE
JA M ES

COMMUTING STUDENT
CLEVELAND, Ohio — (UPI)—
Joseph DiCorpo, 28, of Erie, Pa.,
figures to be the most traveled
student in his class when he re
ceives his master bf arts degree
from John Carroll University here
in June.
DiCorpo, a Korean war veteran
who teaches part-time at Gan
non College in Erie and also
works as a billing clerk for the
Pennsylvania R a i l r o a d there,
commutes to classes at Carroll
twice a week. The 210-mile round
trip will add up to more than 25,000 miles, or a trip around the
world, by graduation time.

Donna Moore to Serve
As Head of Saddle Clnb
Saddle Club officers for the com
ing year are Donna Mae Moore,
president; Carole Jean Moore, vice
president; and Roberta Pender
grass, secretary-treasurer.
Miss Moore said that beginning
Sunday afternoon the club will
have trail rides every week.
She said the Spring Horse Show
will be held May 15-17 in the
Field House. She said the annual
event will include jumping and
pole-bending contests for the first
time.
LAPIKEN NAMED DIRECTOR
IN U.S. CHESS FEDERATION
Dr. Peter P. Lapiken, assistant
professor of foreign languages, has
been appointed Montana director
of the United States Chess Federa
tion.
, Dr. Lapiken won the Montana
State Chess Championship at Great
Falls in 1958. He won the Inland
Empire Chess Championship at
Spokane the same year. He holds
a master chess rating in the na
tional chess federation.

N O W !!

NEWMAN SONGFEST MUSIC
TO BE IN HUMOROUS VEIN
Songs for the Newman Songfest
must be chosen from a humorous
category, Ray Toberman, Newman
Club president, Glenellyn, 111., an
nounced to all living groups. Tob
erman advised living groups to
choose song leaders and select their
songs. The Songfest will be May
22.
Last year Delta Delta Delta and
Sigma Nu received trophies for
first place. Delta Gamma and Phi
Delta Theta placed second.
RELIGIOUS COUNCIL ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR
New officers of the Campus
Religious Council assumed their
duties last week. Officers for the
next year are Herb Anderson,
president; Ed Miller, vice presi
dent; and Mary Lory, secretary.
Past president, Norm Nelson, an
nounced that Kay Pappas and Jane
Borden have been appointed cochairmen for freshman camp and
that Joyce Zeiler will be chair
man of next year’
s discussions in
the freshmen wom en’
s residence
halls.

THr
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N e v e r -b e f o r e -r e v e a l e d
HITLER'S DO-OR-DIE
HAYMAKER I

Terror and traitors
behind our lines...
spreading destruction
in the last
desperate
days of
the war!

Keep
Any
Amount
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AND W AIT TILL Y OU S E E THE BANG-UP SU R PR ISE ENDING!

co-starring

Kerwin MATHEWS- DickYORHi l l

STARTS SUNDAY!
SHE NEEDS HER MAN...SHE NEEDS HIM NOW!
When yon here a ThriftlCheck
Personal Checking Account, yon
can keep as much money or as
litde on deposit as yon lilro And
in addition —

JUST SEE WHAT YOU GET - WITH

TH RIFTICH ECK
• Any amount opons your
account
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• Checks printed on distinctive
safety paper

M ARLON

• Attractive, colorful check
book cover
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• No charge for deposits
ALL FOR ONLY
A FEW CENTS A CHICK
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• Your name printed on every
check — free
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Southside National
Bank of Missoula

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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The Best TV
Is Seen
On Channel 13

ABC •CBS •NBC
on Cable Channel 5

For Your Radio

CBS KGVO 1290
•fo Welcome Indians

Pershing Rifles to Have
Firing Practice Saturday
Members of Pershing Rifles
Army Fraternity will have a threehour shoot at the military range at
Fort Missoula tomorrow morning.
Pershing Rifles, an organization
for Army ROTC students, will be
gin firing at 8 a.m. The M-l rifle,
Browning Automatic Rifle and .30
caliber machine gun will also be
fired.
Lt. Robert J. Thomas, instructor
of military science and tactics, will
supervise the target practice.
All basic Army ROTC cadets
may attend.

SUPER-SERVICE
M ow a Hr* that wfli
last y ou longer...

H a th what yon fM with <ha
all new Saibening CARBOJET
tread. MllUocu of any carhop
particles la CARBOJET pto*
ride extra strength .. . extra
toughness . . . extra mileage
... adds up lo more safety for

• Factory Method
Recaps
• Exide Batteries for
All Popular Cars

Cheek us for the best prices in town . . .

Vince Bakke’
s Tire Service

240 W. Pine

LI 3-3755

TB Strikes Without
Warning, Regard
For Place or Time

B y BOB REAGAN
“
Tuberculosis can strike anyone,
at any time, in any part of the hu
man body.”
Dr. Robert W. Hansen, MSU
Health Service, said many persons
hold the fallacious belief that tu
berculosis strikes run-down, peak
ed or sickly persons, and that the
disease is confined to the lungs.
The cliches, he said, are mis
leading. He said tuberculosis can
strike any person—healthy or
otherwise—in any part of the
body. Hansen said TB is found
in the lungs, neck, eyes, skin, in
testines and other parts of the
body.
A person can become blind if
the TB germ settles in the eyes,
he said.
One or two cases of tubercu
losis occur among MSU college stu
dents each year.
Pathologists,
nurses and other persons employ
ed by hospitals are highly sus
ceptible, Hansen said.
Tuberculosis, he said, is an or
ganism which can be isolated. The
first step in prevention, therefore,
is to find and isolate the germ. The
principal ngethod of case detec
tion used today is skin testing,,
which is replacing the X-ray ma
chine in revealing tubercular cases.
He said skin testing is superior and
it produces fewer positive skinreactions.
Hansen said tuberculin testing,
skin testing, will show a reaction
to a tuberculous organism and
evidence of past-present infection.
Other methods of case detection
are blood studies of persons who
have had a prolonged cough, ex
pectoration or discharge of blood
and prolonged, unexplained fever
or other evidences of chronic sick
ness, and examining all contacts
of persons who have had TB.
He said the ravages of TB are on
the wane because surgery and new
drugs are making giant strides and
patients are no longer bed-ridden
except in extreme cases.
Tuberculosis, Hansen said, is a
slow infection and human reaction
to the disease is slow. The dam
ages done before detection can be
considerable and often fatal, he
said.

Student Counselors Needed for Freshman Camp

Students wishing to counsel at
the Freshman Camp should notify
a camp committee member.
Sponsored by the School of Re
ligion, the camp is held the week
end before Orientation Week.
Freshmen will learn about the

University from upper-class stu
dents and faculty members
Camp committee members are
Mary Jane Borden. Dorothy E. Mc
Bride, Katherine (Kay) P. Pappas,
Jobn,W. Hubbard, Theodore (Ted)
W. Lindgren, and Douglas J. Wold.

The case of the typing paper
that erased without a trace—or,

EATON’
S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
It’
s a cinch to "rub out”
typing errors and leave no
"clues”
, when you use
Eaton’
s Corrasable Bond
Paper. Never smears, never
smudges—because
Corrasable’
s like-magic
surface... erases without a
trace! (A flick of the wrist
and a pencil eraser puts
things right!) This fine
quality bond paper gives a
handsome appearance to all
your work. It’
s a perfect
crime not to use it!
Erasable Corrasable la available In all the weights you
might require—from onionskin to heav^ bond. In con
venient 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper, backed by the famous
Eaton name.

EA TON ’
S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
BATON PAPER CORPORATION

Qjjj)

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

THERE’S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN
WHO WEAR THESE W INGS

The Air Force pilot pr navigator is a man o f many talents. He is, first o f all,
a master o f the skies—and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then,
too, he must show outstanding qualities o f leadership, initiative and selfreliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future
in the new Age o f Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now.

U. S.
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GRADUATE THEN FLY

F ORCE

AVI ATI ON
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CA DE T

PROGRAM

MAIL T H IS C O U P O N T O D A Y

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. A-94
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Please send me details on ray opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U. 8. Air
Force. I am a U. S. citizen, between the ages o f 19 and 26ft and a resident o f the
U. S. or possessions. I am interested in O POot D Navigator training.
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